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T B I CATHOLIC JOOaWAL.
faking, ffie glasses from his eyes.
glanced Indifferently over the immediCOOL FROCK OF ORGANDIE
ate landscape.
"Hello! There's that kid digging
clams down on the island:'' He brought
the glasses Into play Just- as Doris
Fabric Is Satisfactory and Is
started for„the bridge, and laughed as
Supplanting Others.
she made the first ' nnisucce«wful at- I think thmt t shall never *M
tempt to gain the structure; But when A poem lovely- i s a tre&
A tree wtiow hungry mouth Is preet:
the second and third ended in failure
By DORA MOLLAN
Against the earth's sweet flowing
his face" sobered.
"She's mighty
Not Necessary to Don Silk or Woolen
breast.
to Be Dresaed far Street
•**#»i»»*»*»**»»»»#»»»«w»»»«^>».^ P_fucky, anyway; looks like It's up to A tree that look*, at Clod all day
And
lift* her leafy arms to pray:
(Copyright. I ' l l , br t h * MoClur. N . w i - toe to get a boat out and give her a
or House.
pap»r Sjradlcata.)
A tree that may In summer wssr
lift."
A neat of robins in her hair;
Mrs Dart spied the young man run
It has .Iiepn within tin- lust few
Cpon whoae bosom anow hit Iain.
"By golly !" sUrJdeaiy exelalmed Dor- nlng down toward (he cove and point
Who
intimately live, with rain.
)i'lirH tllllt flittillls w e r e Jiloilu' !''! III
jis from where she stood by the wlri- ed at him. Doris ran over to that side
Poems are made by fools ilk* m«.
as attractive, designs as MIK-* nr wool
.(iow, "if that Job Uoesn"t end soon of the island As the boat approached,
But only God can make a tree!
••n. fabrics.
Tilt" fact 'thut cotton*
there won't be a clam left in the slie recognized the occupant as the
—Joyce Kilmer.
were cheaper has kept maiiufm Hirers
cove:*'
"clam man."
FEEDING THE SICK
froin thinking It worth while employ.
"I'orls!" came th> reproachful volet
"Hello, there.!"' he called up cheer" AND CONVALESCENT
lug high priced designers 1 nv |>rn>lin
of ber mother, "please don't use such ily; "you seem to be In a pickle. Re„.
.
*»••
Ing new IIIHI attractive designs. ti>>
unladylike words."
long- on the other sid» of- the cove,
Few families are so fortunate a*
from- year t» yi'iir our giintl'miiM anil!"
"Find me one as expressive and"! don't you? Hop In and I'll take you
calicoes have been prluti'il ami vnni'iij
|| won't," responded the irrepressible around. How did you get here, any- to jKctipe illness during some time
of their history, Good"
In much Hie ".»nil' way. mill it l-> <ntt> i This If a French Tilleul etraw hat
Doris, "I'm dying fur same clams, and aaj?"
feeding Is an Importatlt
"Jumped . off the bridgV," returned
when we'Tmught Milk that u e g . i t ""' draped with pink aatui ribbon and
(hose laborers laying *the new gas
factor in
maintainingDoris shortly, for on close view her
most attriM-tlve design* Tins N still l..u.
,-tiimmed with a Wreath of velvetpipes
are
just
digging
them
all
up
bethe rane to II certain extent, f o r therej chestnut flowers.
health, but In spite of
!
keen
eyes
noticed
'that
his
corduroy
fore I get a look In."'
Is still much to he done lu this ant, i
. •. . good food a sudden chill
"But they are busy putting tn the suit and gray flannel shirt were ;of
or strain of overwork or
ter of making oottmis mure »"n.<-!|„ATERIAL FOR RACE COATS
;the
finest
quality.
Her
rescuer's
jplpes, aren't thpy, dPHr?" mildly querworry will overwhelm
tlve. Still, we pan get potion f.ibr-le*'
ied Doris' -mother. "How can they dig thoughts ran something like this:
even
a strong
and
"Pretty
as
well
as
plucky—and
older
that are Immensely Hatlsfmtury ,,.!,!' Wj,terprOof Satin One of the Novelties.
clams- at the sume time?"
healthy
body.
than
I
thought."
we no longer feel Hint we must , on,
^V
,
c(
Moment;
Dom niltlnB
Oh, they're Just stalling on the Job.
Since all food mast be
Mrs. Dart's anxiety over her daugh
ailk or woolen if we would he suiiuliiy'
Cape Mantle."
•
motlier, waiting for some more pipe.
reduced to fluid form
dreaxoil for the Htreet or fur formal
The little foreman told nie so yester-J ter ' ! ' P"&ht had obliterated from her before It ran be digested and, ass.lmA novelty of the iimiiivnt Is black
•lay. Meanwhile they're Just digging consciousness the abhorrence of knlck
occasions.
Kvenlng «o»ns that urp
ers. Now. as she stood on the shore lluted, that seems to be the best fdrm
up all the clams."
Itumenaely nttru<tly» are mmie of or Waterproofed wifio. which is prepared
'.'Doris," (he mother again started, to where the skiff was making Its land- to serve It to those who are 111. This
gaudies and voiles of enttun. and especially fur race routs. To accomremonstrate with her lively young ing, she became acutely aware of diet Includes broths and clear soups
street gowns thnt. are appropriate foi pany MWII n cout there might be it
draped
toque
or
taiii/o'-sliiintcr
of
the
(laughter,
hut as often happened, that them. Her voice held more than moth- bf various kinds, beef Juice and beef
any sort of nerualoii ure made In pot
tea. cereals, gruels, milk plain or modsatin,
imd
tlit'ii
the
weurer
could
take
same
daughter
took the words frota erly anxiety when she said:
ton foulards and other cotton fnhrliH
'"Hurry right into the house, child, ified to make it more digestible, nuher mouth. "I know, mother, what
It ymi run make your own .fnwk-' her pleusure regardless-nf'the warnI Summer auna have no terror when you're golag to say—'Please don't go and _put on aorae dry clothes. I will tritious or more agreeable to the pathen you <nii' liuve all sorta of attrin lugs of thf weather glass.
As the season udvanees one rwil-i they ihlne on this cool blue-and-white around ta'klng to that strange young thank the young man." Her thanks In- tient, raw eggs in combination with
tlve frucka lit i'iiiii|iiirutlvely smiill ex
man.' You needn't worry. I've only pliidpd an Invitation to come in and Watpr, milk, fruit Juices or cocoa and
penae. Hut even if you have to buy izes, more mid more clearly how great! organdie frock, a most dainty and
sppn one worth speaking to sloe* we have some tea; and, nothing loath, the cream soups of vaelous kinds.
is
the
attraction
of
the
rape
mantle;
youthful
creation
Hiem they ur« not prohibitive, for uV
came—and he was clamming, too. young man went.
Broths, clear soups and beef tea
how
Arm
u
liuld
it
has
taken
upon
our
apite tlui high cost of In bur the nijinu
When Dorl* appeared Mrs. Dale was have little nourishment, but stimulate
Carae from over across the cove somefucturpt'M itre iiiaiiaglng to put out STTM,
Already
on
friendly
terms
with
her
EASY TO TRIM YOUR OWN HATwhere, dot a lot, too. If he'd had
the appetite, are refreshing when cold
good frocks' of cotton at a reasonable
any decency he'd have offered me guest, whom she addressed as Mr. Mar- or soothing when hot; they also stimwhich takes so many different forms
price.
Homi-Made Headgear Possible for some. Goodness knows I hinted broad- tin.
She Invited him to dinner the ulate the flow of gastric Juice. By
Qne attractive frock that Is put nut while always remaining picturesque.
Any Woman and Affords Desired
next day. After he left she showed adding eggs, milk or the thickening
ly enough."
•
by unit of t(ie uiHUUfiiPturers that but its tniist potent charm lies half
Individuality.
The little mother remarked In a re- his card to her daughter, and the lat- of cereal flour like barley or rice,
Would Iw suitable for any sort of hidden in the fact that It Is suitable
signed tone: "He thought you 'vera ter, glancing at It, exclaimed excited- they may be quite nutritive.
streijt wear Is of cotton foulard with for everyone. It'can he nml Is worn
N'ever haslt been easier to trim your a child, jprobakly. with your bobbed ly. If inelegantly: "Holly gee, toother I
Cereal gniPls are neither stimulatlong bell sleeves and n round neck by women of all ages and sizes; it Is own hat* In the days when It was
He's one of the 'Four Hundred'—a
balr and that short, red skirt."
not—as
are
so
ninny
of
tlw.presfiit
wltli • collar of white organdie. Tho
blooming millionaire.; and you've In- ing nor irritating and are most useful
necessary
to
adjust
a
bandeau,
to
make
"I should worry what he thought:
bodice extends into hip-length peplums day_fash Ions—obviously intended for and fasten In rolls and rosettes of ma
vited him to corned beef and cabbage:" when the appetite la poor and digeshe's some country clam himself."
and there Is a wide girdle Of the imp. youthful, slender -figures.
The next winrer m« following mar- tion weak, as they are quickly dilines, and then to arrange <>n Hie fop Doris replied, laughingly, "All the
Simple- rhemiw robe*, mnile of Jer- of the bat quantities of complicated
_
11u, making a sort of HUSHIHU bluuae
riage
notice appeared In a society max- gested and absorbed.
same. I wish my boots would arrive.
Like broths, gruels may be enriched
effect, llnis _4irodiirlng snitipwhat the sey cloth, are still fashionable. Fine trimming the task of making; a homeaxlne:
"Marrled-r-December
12.
1913.
It was so stupid of us to forget them."
effect uf H JHCkel, Which we hiivo lintul embroideries are almost always made hut wns arduous and the results Then speculatively: "That water's too at the home of the bride's mother. by eggs, cream and milk, for one could
cooie to rmrurd as more suitable for Introduced on the front of the corsage usually Impossible. But for the lust cold to xo Into barelegged."
Towson Martin and Doris Randal not drink enough to keep up the body
and, more often tttan not. on the sash few years—this season especially—It
energy without the addition of some
outdoor wear.
Dart !"'
"I
should
say
so,"
the
mother
made
For the bu-sy housnwlfe there Is al ends and short sleeves.
Is an easy enough matter for n perAnd Sally Dewlre. a young debu- more nutritive food.
haute
to
reply.
"Doris,
don't
you
ways WINIIOIII in Hidectlng u houae ltat'atall braldlitx lajlie rage of the son with a distinct Idea of the effect
Milk Is one of the most valuable
tante, remarked-to her chum: "\Vonder
think of such a thing."
frock that hna short sleeves, for the moment. This work Is easily achiev- she wants to produce to trim a hut
• "No, mother, I won't," dutifully where he ever picked up that little no- foods for sick people and fortunately .
ed,
and
on
navy
blue
serge
It
gives
in a .satisfactory and profe-sslonalwiiy.
task of unbuttoning long sleeves and
spoke (he daughter, busily scheming in body! But. then, he always, was most patients like it. It has been callproperly folding"thorn back whenever superb results, with tnurbes of black
Everything today depends on the her Impatient yoang head some way queer. We'll never s e s her In society. ed the perfect food. Its^value; may
silk
embroidery
in
the
Interstices.
CDS has to ( 0 about any housework
If that's what she's aiming for. He be Increased by changing its flavor,
line of the hat Itself. In the absence
Eyes of approval, arc once more of built up trimming, "so first select a of getting over those clam flats, where hates It. He's a regular clam."
Is, not worth the advantage of having
adding yeast to tt making a drink
at
the
moment
several
Italians
were
long sleeves. And It) the new frocks turning on tho demure chemisette of becoming shape! Then the task is Industriously digging.
called koumiss and by adding JunSome of easy The only disappointment now
there are many that have short orfcsndh) muslin o r tulle.
ket or rennln to partly digest It mak.
Now,
Mrs.
Dart.
Doris"
mother,
bad
these-"modesties" nre fascinating hp- in the linme-tnnde hut Is rhnt It Is no
NOT MEANT FOR CIRCULATION ing It more palatable and adding
ttecTM.
purposely
omitted
packing
those
boots.
yond words; so dainty nml jet—"so bargain counter product.
It often She had a rather guilty feeling ail day.
variety.
CARRY FLOWERED HAT BOXES French!"
costs as much as that found trimmed as Doris watched for the parcels post. Volumes In Ancient Library of'Alexandria,
Egypt.
Wars
Net
InfreIn the millinery shop, for fenther«nnd This clever, up-to-date young daughquently 150 Feet Lang•and Boxte, Qally Decorated, Now PEARLS STRUNG WITH CORAL shapes with the rlEhf line co«st n pretty ter was rather beyond the old-fashioned
penny; However, the woman who mother.
Regarded aa a Nac«Mity t o r '
How.would you'like to hare to read
Week-Ind Trip*.
Clever Combination Made Possible by wants to be original run be so at a She was proud of her. of course, for
a story written on a sheet of paper
smaller
expense
If
she
trims
her
own
Bringing Out the Stowed-Away
lint than If she purchased a really didn't that same cleverness enable 150 feet long?
It i» qillto the thing now. you know
Necklaces.
Doris to "hold up the government at This task faced those who made aae
distinctive hat already trimmed.
to carry your best lint ulong with you
the rate of thirty-live per. with a of the famous library at Alexandria,
In a hand box when you go a-visltlng A -resourceful young -woman who The- hat with the brim turned nwrty
month's vacation." as Doris herself ex- for the universal writing material in
. or a-week-endlng: hut. of course, the wanted a very smart, rather long from the face Is a strong rival of the
pressed It?
that day w u S POPT"". parchment not
litihtl box must bis a gay ami roquet ftrlng of beads to wear with n spe- hat that shades the nose.
And didn't that weekly thlrtv-flv* coining Into use until three cenftirleSjt"
tlsh affair. Intensely Ktuarl ami Cor- cial frock, lisiked over her assortment
The milliners are making an effort
The world would b* more happy and
rect. Such a hand Imx rusts about $4, of necklaces before -faring- furth to to change the fashion from the latter make possible the yearly vacations at later. This collection contained 460,- the m m of peopla In it juit •• wlae.
but It Is a delightful bnml Imx. cov- pay any tuonej on an expensive nepk shape to the former. Last season they the shore, even If sometimes they had 000 books, and when It was burned If they would Whistle mora and argue,
ered on tin* outside with flowered ornament. Put away In one of her turned hats up In the back to show to come at an unheard-of early date? treasures of the literature and history lass
cretonne, and lined Inside with striped treasure boxes she found two old neck- the hair; now they let the brim run But oh dear! if the child would only of ancient days beyond all price were
SOME CHOICE DESSERTS.
care about clothes like other girls and lost. The library was destroyed by accanvas.
laces of previous years. Oue was u straight out at the back, but turn It not Insist on bobblog her hair with cident when flames spread to the
A leather Imnitli' crosses the cover short but very good strlnsf of small up In front to-»shoTv the forehead.
the ridiculous excuae that It saved shore from' the fleet which Caesar hsd A delicious and well-prepared desand U may be slipped over" the arm. pearl beads, laid aside because a short, Some women show a wave or two time.
set on Are.
sert will often help us to forget that
string
of
heads
Jaat
encircling
the
of hair or n hit of fringe In the mid- And then those awful knickers—and The reed, from the Inner covering of
. 'anil the cover Ims leather hliure* so
the preredlng d i s h e s
ihront
wna
neither
very'
smart
nor
dle of the forehead beneath the up- boots—that she insisted on wenrlng out which papyrus was made, still grows
that it may tic raised' nml towered
were not all that we devery
becoming
with
present
style
costurned brim, Tlils Is an Innovation. Ashing and clamming! But Mrs. Dart In Egyptian marshes. Thin'strip* of
without removing It from the box.
sired. At this season of
tume.
Tho
other
tits-kliice
wns
a
Someone Ims prophesied Hint these
preferred not to think about them.
It were cut off and laid close together.
the year frozen desserts
cretonne band boxes, are going to be short string of real mrai tiend*. n leftand light, easily digested
Doris was a wizard at finding a way A sheet was formed by laying strips
FRILLS AND-FLUFFS
aa papular an K'-n.nil feminine rnrry- m-r froin ibll.lb.nnl .lays, she illsdishes are more suitable.
out of a dilemma. Probably that was across these at. right angles, after
•111 aa were the huge cret.itine krilt .overi.il that the small pearl bends arid
why she succeeded so well la business. which the material was moistened,
During the hot weatfier
ting l i s p which women curried n sum the cornl beads Were exactly Hie same A gown nf black taffeta is flounced The only- way out of her present one, pressed and dried. The paper thus
we need refreshing comttier or two ago—before the illmlnu size and' she hit upon trie Idpa of with ecru point il'e>?prlt.
she decided, was over a bridge farther made had a fair writing surface, hot
binations rather tn'an
tlve sock-sized img became more fiish stringing them together, a ppnrl bead Much metal lace Is used by the rp the cove
the nourishing: however,
was not .very durable. Unless handled
alternating
with
a
coral
bead.
Quite
French
makers
of
evening
gowns.
ionable.
otic' may have "tooth In a
<-lmI|>.-Av««.t»(..iiievwi nuTrtrnrgnW' ^.-j^Eha-jico^ttnen" «tm;ks •nrt»,~psrHr'ir TJhJs brldgejiad b^^xlJJ<e<l~»>4t«i.-«^wUb->^»>eetiw-—rote p«i)jHs'"scT»l1s- ... by
. . . some
.......-_
bunko amusement found nowadays will crumble Into dust. dish of ice crenm. A most satisfacrlnsi. from the original coral necklace •Inrly attractive with square necks. flourish
company and finished In a flixle. It The sheets, sometimes made ISO feet tory shprbet, which is both delicious
flnlsjied off the new necklace beautiFOR MIDSUMMER OCCASIONS fully.
' The sport skirt und but frequently lacked five feet fif rc»ch!ti£ the flat Is- long.- were called "blblot,15 from which and eponomlrnl. Is
'
•
are of the snme material.
land In 'the center of .the cove. But the modern Bible and book are derived. Velvet Sherbet.—Take the Juice of
White silk braid is used as. trimming on that- Island were clams—thst could The Ink used was made of gum and three lemons, two cupfuls of sugar and
be gotten at without the aid of boots. lampblack. Papyrus was not only used a quart of good milk, the richer the
FOR THE FANCY WAISTCOATS for crepe ile chine underwear.
'Brilliantly-colored copes are excel, So on th§ following day. no boots in Sgypt. but a large amount of tt was better, though ordinary milk will be
having arrived and low tide eolnctd- exported- Excavations In the ruins of satisfactory. Freeze and serve in
Wide Black SHtc Trimming Band, lent for daytime or evening wear.
Taffeta dresses trimmed with lluteil fDg with tier moTher's rest hour, Doris Uerculaneum have brought to light sherbet cups.
Richly Embroidered, Affords
white rutflps are quaint
got Into the obnoxious knickers and, many thousands of these scrolls.
Orange and Lemon. Sherbet—Take
Splendid Fabric.
- Some new parasols have flying nrmed with short-handled hoe and a
tn"e juice of two oranges, two lemons
bag.
walked
over
the
unfinished
bridge,
sprays
of
embroidery
on
their
colors.
The demand for fabrics thnt can be
and .two cnpfuls of sugar and a quart
John Boyle O'Reilly.
easily converted Into vualstcoats coo- More ioce is hplng used on common took a flying downward leap—and
An Irish-American poet and Journal- of thin cream; freere as usual.
there
she
was!
tlnues. One fabric that meets the de- •uinVretnthes than for a long time.
ist, born at Dowth . castle, County Dainty Dessert—Take a pound of
The clams were plentiful. This was Meath, Ireland, June 28. 1844, John marshmallows and a cup of pecans cut
A. dainty
of
mand Is the wide M m * silk 'trimming , "»„
'" , ? blouse
'
„ white .. batiste.
t U r e S < r e c , n n s a I I o e i 1J eM T
hand, embroidered with gold and sil-| "L
*
"
P
*
<">*., place the laborers had not hit upon. Boyle O'Reilly arose rapidly In his fine; cut the mallows into quarters
ver threads.
cuffs.
;
.
[Doris dug and dug. and the tide crept chosen career and came to be beloved and add enough whipped cream to
This trimming pomes' in t w . widths.!,, ',???*,' •tfn*ha1I» f j T k s Wn'\ ,f>™-|HP "><1 «P- Ctam digging is a time- tor his earnestness of purpose and blend.and hold them together. Into a
q
flnl,n
one wide enough to make the wnl«rt-| ^ '"
'
l c o n »" l l n l n K w o r l c : SO w h , n " " b t « W M the human Interest which he Inter large-topped sherbet glass put a tableciat without piecing, the other only Scarf collars; of self materials still, nearly filled the strenuous young lady Jected; Into his writings. At the age spoonful of any canned fruit Juice,
wide enough for half the waistcoat. ire seen on the voluminous wraps of was relieved to find by a glance at her of eighteen he went to London as an all with the whip and serve with a
today.
watch that It was not quite time for agent of the Fenian society, and later cherry as a garnish.
This narrower silk must be plered
down the front, bnt this piecing Is Valenciennes lace Is favored for her mother's nap to be over, but at was sentenced to be shot' by the Brit- Duchess Cream.—Take six tableeffected- with smartness, under a trimming dainty blouses and light the bridge she found, somewhat to her ish government, but this sentence was spoonfuls of tapioca; cook until clear;
dismay, ten feet of water, shallow to commuted to penal servitude for 20
frocks.
pleat.
be sure, but growing deeper every mo- years. O'Reilly escaped from west- cool, add a pinch of salt, one cupful
Some of the new silk sweaters hnve
ment between the low shore and the ern Australia. waWrescued by an of sugar, the juice from a can of pineFrocks
of
Linen.
wide turn-back collars of contrasting
apple, the juice of two oranges and
m n ( h h l 0 e r e n d ot th
American whaler amT carried to the
Shown
side
by
side
with
frocks
o»,
'
*
* b r t d **color, that extend to form reverd down
United States,
He settled In B o * two lemons; cook until thick. Oool,
batiste,
organdie,
dotted
swiss'and
"Thne"
and
tide."
quoted.Doris,
rnethe sides of the front. They are held
then add the pineapple, one Cupful of
haek by the wide b e l t The belt and .«*«"»'"*J. there are the lowUesI « " * • • • * • f s t i ^ e d £ E 7 * t a J ! , * L w ton and devoted his talents to literary nuts aiid a pint of whipping cream.
,l
T n e w , t r r 1,^ , k n e
d
when
worlMindpubllc activity. ^ * & « * S d « i i > * S B ^ ^
*
* **e
revers collar on • i _£«rlse£H^aterjire frockn of Itnen in white and delicate, of gray, and on a puirle^weafeFtnej riorsr-^Botri lh>Wue*"SuTriB3reti:
she Managed to«*hro*4ho>ag-«E
s a t e fljgrrorttBO.
the recipe may be -cut-in- -half -for-anr :
!
e
tot et
h?,
Bp,KM
most
like
the
F r e n c b _ - t w i K l k',^ ^nt ee l f nf otteh Se r ^ ^
< ^
^
-flMt-Of..soft- old gold.
ordinary family.
.....
_
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
linen, and. the heavy coarse Weave! «> " «
P™P«>tlon. The sandThe Yeeemite Valley.
•J<
Chocolate Pudding.—Take one egg
are liked. The heavier quality raalces]was soft and her feet sank Into It,
Swiss Negligees.
Doris didn't give up easily once s h | Geologists have determined, by. pn and when well beaten add one4iatf
up
JbeauHfuJlX-inb»_
tailoreddr.
-Some-of-the-new dotb
^started *to do a 'thing, but when her erring fact, that'the river did by far ciipful of sugar, one cupful of milk,
llgees are made on tailored lines, with w.cs or smocks. Hats are also made', . . . _ _„_,,. , h i . . ^ . f j th. *„ the most' of the work of forming the two squares of chocolate melted, ^ n e
^ ^ t J S A V & S ^ Yosemlte gorge and that the great gl« and one-half cnpfuls of flour sifted
no trtmmlnK but Irish crochet buttons of this coarse line, One .ove.y mode,
cler which followed the water age* with three teaspoonfuls of baking powand loops ot cord t o go over then*., was tn a delicate shade of pink aiu to the Island
they have half length sleeves and are 'was trimmed with a heavy cotton Ko one was In sight. Even the; la- afterwards did little more than square der. Steam one and one-half hours
made with the waist line shirred in on fringe.
borers had gone home. A loud "Hello 1" Its corners and Steepen Its cliffs. If and serve with
cords. • These, of coarse, wash easily.
brought the little mother running from may have Increased the depth from 700 Foamy Sauce.—Best one egg.^ajM
Fine Waists.
the cottage and out onto the bridge. to 1,000 feet, and more. During the no one cupful of powdered sugar mixed
Perhaps more dainty are the Swiss
countable years since the glaciers van
Wh«n eeMentpiatlng • trip to the negligees made with a binding of col- One of the latest designs In flat Vut she was powerless to help.
shed erosion has again marrelously with two tsblespoonfulj of softened!
In the tower windows of a large
afceppina- districts or to vfatt a friend, ored washable satin ribbon "around waists shows a -waist made of pearl
used
Its wonder chisel; With the less- butter, a pinch of salt and a little
this afternoon gown ef heavy navy sleeves and collar, and with perhaps at gray georgette crepe with a facing bouse situated some' distance across ening of the Mercedfs volume the ef-. flavoring | then fold in one cupful 6t
* .
satin le approprlau. Ths veetse la a satin sash run through loops under down the center front. The lacer Is the cove s young man, with the eld of feet was no longer to deepen the chan- whipped iream. - »
lighter blue and the hat la of the the nrms. or a string sash of th* the attraction, as it is. made of white binoculars, witched the maneuvers.of nel but to amssingly carve and decofur and very narrow; ball end* are a seaplane out on the bay. It disapSwiss, ending la little satin balls.
rate tlie walls.
used on ends of lacer.
peared up tas river tad U M watcher,
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